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i can't see
the point in feeding that so what can
i say
fucking saving grace
but still i cannot see it
why
in this instance it's the bullshit
can't you see
believe
i cannot be the one who sees

realize that there's no savior
rue the words
scar the peace
and then you'll reap the hatred
feel betrayed
and create the sorrow

god help me
sounds so weak
jesus cries, helpless on tv
but still he does not go away
get the fuck away
now your feelings changed
but still you cannot stop
just give me me pain
my own shit
and you don't know it

realize that there's no savior
rue the words
scar the peace
and then you'll reap the hatred
feel betrayed
and create the sorrow

silence, you stupid pig...

rape all the words you say
your so lifeless
to the ones that love you
how can you not regret
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and stay happy
with the lies you told
why can't you face my world
your so putrid
and the stink stays with you
now i'm coming
i said it's over

the end
it's coming
grab your face
and rub it in my shit
so face it
and fix it
cause bitch, you got all day
you got all day
sick of all the shit

now that you've faced your faults
i still doubt you
for the words you've chosen
spit in the face of god
rub it in good
and just see what happens
craving
and sneering
they're laughing
all at you
now take this
this hand out
you're weak
you're shit
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